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ABSTRACT
Mosquitoes zre the most prominent blood sucking arthropods that cause the

gr:aT:t sufferings to human and their possessions. Besid-es ,.r.kirg blood, they inflict
painful and irritating bites; and a.ct 

", lr."to, transmitting some of the deadliest
diseases like maiadal T"tir:i:, dengue fever, yellow f.,r.r, enl"pharitis, erc. In Assam,
mosquito fauna is rich-and brceding sites ate innumerabl. o-ir,g to heavy n:nfafi
and high humidity, rendering the environment conducive for mosquito survival andproliferauon' Certain physico-chemical parameters of various mosquito breeding
grounds and the identification of the key iactors that provid. optim,rm condition for
popuJation density of_mosquitoes in the urban 

"r"rJ 
uk" Guwahati, encourage the

mosquito population' Ithas been observed thatin Guwahati citytnosquito popi"tio'
shows an abrupt rise during the pedod from February-April in contrast to the other
non urban places of Assam. The population density oi: i-port ant genera,Anophelu,
Culex and Aedes of mosquitoes has teen studiea i"ritrg r"u-apa 2009 by collecting
larvae fiom different breeding grounds of chandm"i, A-buri znd lJzanbazar ofGuwahati. The -total population of the mosquito is attaining its
highest in the month of Match. The genus Culex contibuied the highest percenrage
of total population ranged from 96.gb ta 99.09oh and appear"d ,r lniy iominative
grouq followed by Anophehs (1.41 - 3.20oO 

^t evety pfr." or collection while thepopulation density of Aedes is nil. The population a""rity of Culexindicates that ailthe 3- breeding places were found to b. self sufficieni nutritionally for the rich
popuiation of mosquito. It is due to the algal popuiation which i, gooj for mosquito
lztvae encouraged by the Preseflce or high concentration of phlsphate origin'ated
from the detergents of the domestic sewage.
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INTRODUCTION
Mosquitoes are the most ptominent blnod sucking arthropods that undoubtedly

cause the greatest sufferings to human and &eir porririorr. besides sueking blood,
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they inflict p"infirl and irritating bites; and transmit some of the deadliest diseases

like malaria, filariasis, dengue fever, yellow fevet, encephalitis, etc. The important
genera of mosquitoes are Anopheles, Culex and Aedts. More than 20 Anopheles species

have been recorded, comprising a few malana vector species, namely A, ninimum, A-

feuriatilis and A. culicifacis (Dott and Bhatachatyz, 1993). Species of genus Culex
are natltraL vectors of Japanese encephalitis 0E) it different countries of East and

South-East Asia @.euben, 1968). Three species namely Culex tdtaeniohynelms, C-.

uishnui and C. pseudorishnui, has been studied as important vectors of JE in India also,

and 76, 77 znd 6 isolations of JE virus have been made from them respectively (Pant

et a/., 7994 and Rodtrigues, 1988).

It has been recognized that the feeding behavior of mosquitoes is of pammount
importance in the epidemiology of mosquitoes botne pathogens (X.omoser et a1.,7989).

Host feeding pattern of vector mosquitoes is crucial for the maintenance of the

complex natural cycle of JE virus, which includes pigs and birds. The vfuus is trafls-

mitted from pig to pig and bird to pig by Culex vector and human is only incidental
hosts fVHO, 1982). .

As mosquitoes are known to breed in a wide vaie$ of habitats, it is essential to
determine species specific bteeding habitats for species sanitation.

In Assam, mosquito fauna is rich and breeding sites are innumerable owing to
heavy rzrtnfall and hdh humidity, rendering the envkonment conducive for mosquito
survival and proliferation.

The present investigation deals with certain physico-chemicai parameters of
various mosquito breeding grounds of Chandmari, Ambari andUzanbazaF and the
identification of the key factors that provide optimum condition for population den-

sity of mosquitoes in the urban areas of Grcatet Guwahati that encoutage the mos-

quito population.

ORIGIN OF PROBLEMS
It is usually observed that in Guwahati mosquito meoace becomes a gteat socid

problem during the period from Februry to Aptil. The menace is experienced by

members of all ages of the society. Students can't concentrate their minds in studies;

rnan can't sit comfortably in libraries, in public places and in the academic centres

having evening classes, etc. due to mosquito bites. This problem is greatly involved
in the economy of the society because to escape from the mosquito repellants in the

form of tablets, coils, aerosols, etc. which ultimately cause great harm to human
heaith including baby. Moreover, it transmits germs of several diseases'such as ma-

laria, encephalitis, dengue feve4 ftlaiasis, etc. Moreovef, each and every member of
the family in Guwahati is bound to use mosquito net to remain awzy from the mos-

quito menace while sleeping.
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It has been observed that in Guwahati city mosquito population shows an abrupt

rise during the period from February-April in contrist tothe other non urban plac.s

of Assam]Its main reason is the presence of numerous nutrients dch breeding grounds

located in different places within the Guwahati city. The non utban places adiacent

to Guwahati city ,rJ ,rot experienced with such afl eu t:ic rise in mosquito popula-

tion instead of having stagnant breeding gtounds with similar climatic condition. In

the present investigationl criticai study has been carded to bring into focus the

.ncJrrraging factors in the bteeding grounds to suppoft mosquito population'

METHODOLOGY
Three are^s vtz. Chandmari, Ambari zndlJzanbazar of Guwahati metro has been

selected for the study. While selecting rhe arez, primary importance has given in the

location of breeding ground where large amount of organic nutdents are deposited

by the sewage . tryingdrains from the thickly populated ateas containing adequate

amount of irater, pro"idiog best ecologicalparameters for mosquito breeding.

Collection of water sample containing mosquito lawae: The comparative popu-

lation density of 3 families ol mosquitoes has been studied by collecting larvae ftom

breeding grounds. Water samples containing the lari,ze were collected in the plastic

bowis 
"? 

5OO ml without agltatmg the area. Utmost care was taken not to disturb the

mosquito larvae. Ten sampleu -.r" drawn from each breeding site per month. A{ter

.oll"ition, the larvae -"r. ki[.d by mild formaldehyde solution and they wete iden-

tified using microscope up to family level with the help of standard literature. Simul-

taneouslylh. romb"i of-Iarvae of different families was taken into account for the

study of their population. To obtain an ettodess data al.the larval stages ate counted

and the data so obtained is considered to be a total number of lawae presefit.

Various physico-chemicalpanrneters were studied by using standard methods in

the laboratory of Assam Pollution Controi Board, Bamunimaidan, Guwahati.

Morphological differences of 3 families of mosguitoes Culicine, Anopheiine and

Aedes:

Charactet Culicine Anopheline Aedes

1 Posttlon ot slphon Penultrmate
segment of the
abdomen

I)oes not possess

respiratory siphon
l'enultrmate
segmeflt of the
abdomen

2 No. ot spracles 2 pau.s pafi z P^Lts
J bocly orientauon LAwA nangs

down at an angle
with only the tip of
the siphon in the

surface film

LatvL nera uP Lara nangs
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Larvalpopulation is expressed in terms of density, frequency and abundance'

Density = Total no. of individuat encountefed/Total no. of observation

Frequency = No. of species occurfence /Total no. of observation

Abundance (r/r) = No. of individual sp. in a samplefTotal no. of all sPp. h that

sample x 100

Analysis of physico-chemical parameters of water:

(i) nainfall Stagnant water reservoir is the primary requirement for mosquito

br..ding. The population density of mosquitoes is vety high during the period ftom

February to efrit. It infers that high tzrnfzllis not conducive for mosquito breeding

in the dsins of Greater Guwahati because during sufirmer montls the drains are

flooded with running water that provides unfavoutable condition for mosquito breed-

ing'
(ii) Temperature: It is most important factot influencing the population density

of any inseci in an area. The temperature of Guwahati ranges from 280C to 320C +

20C fromFebruary to April. During winter season population density seems to be

low due to lower temperatufe; however, population cf culicine species doesn't te-

duce as because of their non-hibernating nature. The study reveals that the atrno-

spheric temperaftre between 280C to 320C + 20C is the optimum temperature fot

culinine mosquito.
(-) pH' fU tevet of all breeding grounds found to be slightly alkaline ranging

from 7.5 - 7.6. It suggests that the urban drains during pre-monsoon period are not

affected by inorganic pollutions. However, higher range of pH is the optimum for

breeding of culicine sPecies.

(iv) Chemical panmeters: The water quality reveals that certain important pa-

rametels like biological oxygen demand (BOD), chemical oxygen demand (COD)'

chloride, phosphate etc. have exceeded the permissible limits in the"breeding grounds

of morqrrito.t it stagnant aquatic body in polluted drain water Ammonia, nitrogen,

rritrog"rr, nitrites, nitrates and phosphates are the best tequirements of algal growth

but level of BOD and COD cleady iodicate that the water of selected breeding

ground is highly polluted to provide condition for aerobic macro and micro flora and

l^on^.*..p, the algal population.

The study has been carnedout during February to Aptil, 2009. This period seems

to be the best period for mosqurto population in Guwahati'

In the pr"r.nt studies, the population distribution of the 3 mosquito families in

their natural breeding grounds within the boundary of Grcater Guwahati has been

stud.ied in relation to the encouraging factors in the breeding habitats'
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION
In the present investigation, the seasonal abundance of mosquito population of3 breeding places in Guwaha1 arcahas been critically studied in relation to rhe sew-age bome organic component in the breeding gro,rrrdu d'ring pre_monsoor, f..ioafrom Febru^ry to Aptil. There was a little u^i^ioni" f"p"rrai"n in 3 breeding sites.The result shows {"' t total popuiation of a. *ori.ri'io is attaining its highest inthe month of March' The genus cnh* contributed th" high"rt percentage of totalpopulation and appeated as only dominative group folro*ed by Anophelesat everyplace of collection while the population densif, oiAedes is nil.In chandmad.(sp^"t-D the population p.r."rrr"g. of curexis highest in a1 themonths of the study. on the other hand, AiropheleJrho*. its highest e.2r/")abun_dance in April and lowest in Match (1.41oA. b** the study period it was foundthat when population abundance of culexi, rrbh.rlaen the Anophelesshows low-est' In Ambari (sryt-tg also popuration abundan." of culex ishighest (gs.2goa nthe month of March' The AnEietespopulation contributed an insignificant percent-age and reached its peak in the month of March. rn rJzanbazar (Spot_II! the culexgroup contributed 

?,9:ggo/: 
of_total population in the monrh of February followed by98.56oh and 97 -Gloh in March 

""a aptil. The Anaplt,z* poprrr"uon contributed aninsignificant percentzge in Spot_IIt too gfrUte t;.
The Anophalar species is the most dominant one in Assam, tend to breed in stag_nant &esh watet bodies and lawae ate sensitive to polluted water @hattacharya,1992)' The larvae feed upon organic particles pr.r.r, in the water viz. protozoa,bacteia, algae, furg"l spores, p"[.", etc. In this study, their popuration density wasfound to be almost nil in a[ 3 Lreeding places. tvtor.or..r, Anopbiresspecies grow welin sunlight ponds or aquaric b"dy, .tf..ialry with aquaycvegetation.
culex species can be categorizeJ into i) dom.rti. and ped_domestic, ii) semidomestic membets of.blood r".tittg dipterans (carpenter and Lacase c,799s). Large

T-b:: of czlex species form curicin" iompr"":rrrirh" members are prone to breedin small collection of water around human dwelling furthermore the al.,rlt commonlyenters houses and feed on man. culicine species 
"r" 

prorr. to breed in pciluted $,aterand hence, in drains, swamps containing organic sewage (Harstail, 1gg5).
The ptesent studyteveals that culicine pop"t"tlo., deisity encouraged by eurrophiccondrtions of the breeding grounds ca,.rs.d ty abnormalllhigh amount of nutrientfrom sewage, fet'lizsv, animal waste and detergerrt . Fro- the pH record it is inter_preted that the &ains of the Guwahati .iry .Jrt"rn mainly orgroi. poliutants. Theresults of BoD, coD and Do don't encourage microfmacro flon or fauna to func_
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tion as trophic level to supply nutrients to the mosquito larvae. on the other hand,
the population density of culicine indicates that all the 3 bree.ting places were found
to be self suffrcient nutritionally for the rich population of mosquito. It is due to rhe
algal population which is good for mosquito larvae 

"rr.o*"g.J by the presence of
high concentration of phosphate originated from the detergents of the domestic sern-
age.

CONCLUSION
The seasonal abundance of mosquito population in Guwahati shows littleyariation in populatio-n in 3 bteeding siies. The iotal population of th" morq..ito *

attaining its peak in the month of March. The genus C)lex contrlbuted rhe high"rt
percentage of total population and appeared as only dominative soup fo[o*& by
!-nopbeles 

at every place of coliection while the population density if Ard* is nil.
The population density of Culex ind,icates that allthe 3 breeding places were found
to be self sufficient nutritionally for the rich population of *orqrrllo- It is due to the
algal population which is good for mosquito l"r.r". .rr.o*"g"d by the presence of
high concentation of phosphate odginated from th. deterlerrtr'of ,L'. l"r"r,i.
sewage.

Table i. Species wise Density, Frequency & Abundan c. (A of Mosquito in Guwahati

Month Studva"rea Mosquito species Densrty Frcquency Abundance (o/o)

February Spot-I Culicine 12.7 1.0 98.44
Anopheline 0.5 0.1 1.55

Spot-II Culicine 9.6 1.0 98.96
Anopheline 0.i 0.1 1.03

Spot-III Culicine 11.0 1.0 99.09
Anopheline 0.1 0.1 0.90

March Spot-I Culicine 13.8 1.0 98.57
Anopheline 0.s 0.s 1.42

Spot-II Culicine 11.5 1.0 98.29
Anopheiine 0.5 0.5 1.70

SpoI-III Culicine 13.7 1.0 98.56
Anopheline 0.5 0.5 1.43
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April Spot-I Culicine 12.1 1.0 96.80

Anopheline 0.4 4.4 3.20

Spot-II Culicine 10.5 1.0 97.22

Anopheline 0.3 0.3 2.77

Spot-III Cutcine 12.3 1.0 97.61

Anopheline 0.3 0.3 2.38

Sp o t- I = C h andmai; S p o t- I I = Ambari; Sp o t- I I I =U zanb tzzr
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